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SOCIAL AND RUNNING IN GROUPS 
There is no clear legislation and firm guidelines as to how many people may run in a group etc. Of course, I urge you 
all to be as safe and considerate as possible. In my opinion, do what you deem comfortable and what your running 
mates are happy with. If you want to run alone, do so. If you want to run in a relatively large group and everyone 
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My fellow Villagers 
 
It is my uncomfortable task to update you as to the state of affairs within Running in 
general and in regard to HVAC in particular. It is hard to believe that right now we would 
normally all be training for a big upcoming event and in the final throes of organising 
our own race. For what it’s worth, here is a summary: 
RACES AND THE THRESHHOLD MARATHON AND HALF-MARATHON 

1. 1.  There are NO confirmed road running events on the calendar. Some clubs proposed 

certain radical and novel ideas for their races. These were not accepted at this stage. 

2. 2. There are NO confirmed trail running events on the calendar (well not any notable 

ones anyway) 

3.     3.  There is no time frame as to when events will start taking place again 

4.      4. There seems to be little will from the Minister, Sascoc and in particular ASA to start 

planning the way forward post-Level 3. This will have a huge knock on effect when the 

restrictions are relaxed as race organisers need TIME to plan events. TIME is a race 

organiser’s greatest friend 

5.       5. KZNA do have their hands tied as they are merely a mouthpiece for ASA in our 

province 

6.       6. All of our favourite races in the Jan to March window have already been cancelled or 

postponed indefinitely 

7.      7.  What is happening with races such as Two Oceans (you can probably assume it is 

cancelled) and Comrades (you can take it for granted that if is held, it will be GREATLY 

compromised) is anyone’s guess 

8.       8. With regards to the Threshold 2021 Hillcrest Marathon and Half Marathon, we 

initially asked for a postponement to 25 April. We have received a “let’s wait and see” 

reply. However, what we can establish is that the calendar as distributed for 2021 is 

relatively cast in stone. Any request for postponement to even later in the year will be 

looked at, but will most likely be rejected as the authorities believe this will result in too 

much “fixture congestion”. My firm belief is that we can write off 2021 for our race and 

that our next race will be in February 2022, subject to any coming third, fourth etc wave 

of Covid 

9.       9. Some great news is that Threshold have re-committed for the next version of our 

race, whenever that may take place. We are indeed fortunate in this regard 
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else is happy to do so, go for it. I have seen some really unkind words spoken about some of our local running groups 
and I really hope that everyone can just stay in their own lane and worry about themselves only. 
It is seriously hard to keep motivated in these times and even I find myself battling to get out of bed for anything 
more than a 10km. But we need to keep cracking on. I urge you all not to lose your base fitness and if you haven’t 
been off the couch for a while, now is as good a time to get going! Warren Kidgell is organising an exciting team-
based 4km TT challenge which I hope you will all take part in. 
The sad part of it all is that we were going to re-institute club runs on every Saturday from 9 January, but we have 
sadly had to shelve that idea given many people’s view on the regulations. 
 
HILLCREST VILLAGERS and HILLCREST SPORTS CLUB 
I have previously asked members to take the realities of our situation into account. We are very unlikely to be able to 
benefit from what is normally a substantial profit from hosting our own race. Furthermore, we have a duty to keep 
our club running and keep our grounds and clubhouse well maintained so that it remains the premier amateur sports 
venue in our area. Of course, this costs money. As a committee we have managed to take some cost-saving 
initiatives …….. Jules has graciously waived her monthly secretarial fee until further notice (THANK YOU JULYETTE) ; 
only absolutely necessary repairs and maintenance are carried out and improvements to the clubhouse have been 
shelved; the Elite Squad program has been terminated until further notice; the usual costs associated with races 
such as refreshments, prize money and so on are also not being incurred ; the DSTV subscription has been 
terminated etc 
Sadly, only 69 members (including 5 runners sponsored by one generous member) have renewed their 2021 
membership of which only are 51 “full” members. This is less than 20% of our usual complement! I hope that more 
members will take their membership and social/community responsibility seriously and renew over the next month 
or so. Of course January each year is traditionally the hardest month of the year financially so hopefully now that pay 
day has arrived, more people will sign up again. I also urged members to renew their membership but to pay 
amounts as and when each person has some funds to spare. For example, R200 here and R150 there etc. Yet, only 
ONE member has taken the opportunity to pay her membership in instalments. It’s hard to believe. 
As I have pointed out, the ASA/KZNA licence cost forms only a small part of the overall annual membership fee. If 
you want to pay your membership fee and omit the ASA/KZNA portion for now, then that is perfectly okay. We will 
issue your licence to you once things are back to “normal” and you have paid the remaining amount. 
It is certainly not all doom and gloom. We have a reasonable reserve which is mostly thanks to the prudent way 
Peter and Silvia handled the club’s finances over many years. At the same time, HSC which is headed by Greg Worst, 
also have sufficient funds for the medium term and they are committed to helping us and the other sub-clubs. One 
must realise that the HSC membership is under serious pressure given the fact that football and athletics are virtually 
non-existent at present and have been for the greater part of a year. HVAC will NOT close down and we will 
overcome the challenges we currently face. We will always aim to be the best traditional club in the Durban metro. 
But we can only do this with your assistance! Renew your membership. Do the right thing. Take part in the initiatives 
your club is coming up with (like the 4km TT team challenge and Mav’s 10km PB chaser event that we will re-
schedule). And do not be shy to share any fund-raising or cost-saving ideas with the committee. 
 
WE NEED YOU! More than ever before! 
 
Yours in running 
Marc 

 
REGISTRATION 2021 FEES 
3 MONTH PAYMENT OPTION:  R275.00 PER MONTH 
FULL MEMBER   R790    
MARRIED COUPLE           R1,400.00 
ASSISTED MEMBER    R400.00  
JUNIOR MEMBER   R400.00  
PENSIONER    R400.00  
HONORARY LIFE MEMBER  R140 
SOCIAL MEMBER   R200.00 
FORMS CAN BE DOWNLOADED FROM THE HILLCREST VILLAGERS 
WEBSITE www.hillcrestvillagers.co.za  

http://www.hillcrestvillagers.co.za/
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PETER AND SILVIA BURTON 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Thanks to Level 3 Lockdown the farewell party we had planned at the Club was reduced to a run 
followed by a small gathering and presentation. 
 
Peter and Silvia are relocating to Hermanus in the Western Cape.  They have been members of 
the club for many years and have served tirelessly on the Committee and the Race Committee.   
Always full of fun and ready to help anyone in need your many friends will sure miss you guys. 
 
                                        
 
 
 
 
Hello Fellow Villagers 
A blessed, happy and sad occasion – blessed to have been part of HV for 34 years and got to 
know and made many friends, but sad to be moving away – a new chapter in our lives. 
 
Leaving after so many years filled with wonderful experiences and some hard work, we will 
continue to wear the brown and white (slowly repopulating the Cape Province). 
 
We wish to thank the current management team for their continued efforts, especially under the 
current massively uncertain national situation our sport is in. Could we appeal to all to support the 
committee with creative input and solutions in any way to maintain the spirit and the continuance 
of the club. 
 
Thank you for your friendship! 
Yours in running 
Peter and Silvia 
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ADVICE AND HELP FOR MEMBERS 
 

Please do not feel shy to ask for some advice or help  

You are welcome to contact one of the following Committee members who will only be too happy 

to assist you: 

   

 

LADIES CAPTAIN              MENS CAPTAIN             LADIES V/CAPTAIN       MENS V/CAPTAIN    

Michelle Donne       Bruce Munro         Nicci Boulter         Blessing Buthelezi 

     082 568 0191                     082 501 0229                       082 489 0811              073 951 5995 
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TIME TRIAL KNOCKOUT COMPETITION 
 
With lockdown rules preventing any club TTs, we are looking at other ways to give club members 
something to aim for. We will be running a team knockout competition through February. Teams of 
4-5, depending on confirmed participants will be selected and will be given a time slot to run the 
4km HVAC TT. Fastest 4 times will count against another team who will run the same evening in a 
different time slot. This will ensure no excessive gathering at the club and keep groups below 10. 
The winning team from each head to head will advance to the next weeks round until we have a 
winning team at the end of the competition. Losing teams will advance to a plate competition to 
compete against other eliminated teams. That way each team will continue to run and compete 
despite results in the knockout competition.  
Could I please ask that any interested club members pm me advising their interest. I will allocate 
teams according to a mix of abilities to try and create a level playing field. 
WARREN KIDGELL 074 805 2452 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY                                                     

 

Ntombi Dlamini  01-Feb 
 

 

 
 

    Elma Grundlingh  02-Feb 
     Maryanne Oliver  02-Feb 
     Shaun Barker  04-Feb 
     Caroline Schofield  04-Feb 
     Werner Venter  04-Feb 
     Petros Hlongwane  07-Feb 
     Gill De Beer  08-Feb 
     David Macdonald  08-Feb 
     Caitlyn Oliver  08-Feb 
     Derek Wasserfall  08-Feb  

Hayley Fleming  09-Feb 
Zanele Mthethwa  11-Feb 
Blessing Buthelezi  12-Feb 
Justin Erasmus  12-Feb 
Ncamsile Zuma  12-Feb 
Theo Grundlingh  13-Feb 
Emma Smith  13-Feb 

     Melanie Horwood  14-Feb 
     Campbell Nel  14-Feb 
 

 Alson Nzama  14-Feb 
 John Batchelor  15-Feb 
 Dee Duff  17-Feb 
 Stuart Greet  18-Feb 
 Sally Marcus  18-Feb 
 Sonboy Ndlovu  20-Feb 
 Shaun Simpson  21-Feb 
 Neil 

Cunninghame  
24-Feb 

 Monique Stander  26-Feb 
 Sibongile Mkize  29-Feb 
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FROM THE SECRETARY 

 
Many thanks to all members who have 
registered and paid their club fees for 
2021. Your support is greatly 
appreciated.  One day the club will 
reopen and we will again enjoy a run, 
time trial, joker draw, a drink at the bar 
with good friends. Although the club is 
closed at present we still have expenses 
and still need to maintain the clubhouse 
and grounds and appeal to all past and 
present members to assist by paying 
their membership fees. 
Any and all donations gratefully received. 
 

Julyette 082 468 4144   secretary@hillcrestvillagers.co.za  
 
Stay in touch by going to Hillcrest Villagers Face Book Page:  
 
                                       https://www.facebook.com/groups/76475150101 
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